How to sign up for Appointments or Study Group Tutoring:

URL: https://buckeyes.campus.eab.com/ OR www.go.osu.edu/oncourse

Note for study group tutoring: If you already have a group of 4 (3+you) to work with, you all need to register. Make sure you register with the same tutor. You will let the tutor know at the study group appointment that you want to work together.

Select: Schedule appointment

Select type of appointment: Tutoring
Then select department: Math and Statistics Learning Center (MSLC)
Then select reason: either Math Tutoring (virtual/online appointment) for a one-on-one appointment or Study Group Tutoring
Select Location: Math and Statistics Learning Center
Course: Enter either your lecture or recitation section for MATH
You can enter a particular tutor to work with or you can leave blank to see all tutor availability.

Select your date/time
For recurring appointments: At the bottom of the scheduler, you’ll see the option to request an appointment. When you submit the request, please provide a couple of times that will work for you (make sure you have that same time free through the entire semester).
For one-off appointments: Select your time from the scheduler.
For Study Group Tutoring: If you already have a group to work with, make sure there enough spaces left in the time for everyone in your group to sign up; make sure you all select the same time/tutor.

Confirm appointment: You must confirm the appointment!!
On the confirmation screen you’ll see a box to add comments. If you have any particular topics you’d like help with, enter it into the box. Then select confirm appointment. You will receive a confirmation email with the time/Zoom link/and any additional instructions.